
NEW JERSEYPENNSYLVANIA
WHITEHALL—Capt. William Runch,

owner of three canal boats plying be-
tween New York and Quebec, and F. G.
Emmery, a steersman In his employ, while
on their way to New York with a tow of
boats, traded wives here, the change be-
ing satisfactory to all the parties con-
cerned.

BUFFALO— A woman who gave her
name as Miss Caroline Byrnes of 425 Por-
ter avenue made a trip to police head-
quarters to report the theft of a suit case
which she had left on the rear platform
of a Hoyt street car. Miss Byrnes also
furnished a description of the man whom
she suspects of having taken the case.
The suit case contained clothes valued
at $200.

DUNKIRK—WhiIe on tho way to the
Brooks plant Joseph Nonway of Fredo-
nla found a railroad torpedo. He carried
itto the locomotive plant and there laid
It on a brick and struck It withanother
brick. The torpedo exploded and Nonway
was seriously cut about the face, head,
arms an/1 body by the flyingfragments of
metal.

SYRACUSE— The Republicans of Yates
county nominated Leonldas D. West for
member of assembly. The judicial dele-
gates were Instructed for S. Nelson Saw-
yer of Wayne county for supreme court
Justice, Seventh district.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22. -Peter Burger,
1years old. of Middle Village, In the
Borough of Queens, was killed by his
chum, Herman Wehle, 15 years old, In

a struggle for a srffitll rifle with Which
the boys and two companions had been
playing.

Young Burger was laughing over his
friend's efforts to wrest the weapon away

from him when it was discharged and a
bullet entered the Burger boy's abdomen.

He soon died. Wehle was overcome with
grief. He was arrested on a charge of

homicide.

WISCONSIN

4> not.
'

?
4> There were four stretchers In the *
4> van of the brigade, then came a 4>
4> division of patients on crutches and 4141
4> cane, followed by two wheel chairs, «£
<f» while' a battalion of white-capped 4>
4» nurses brought up the rear. 4>
4* "It makes- me almost homesick to <•
•> leave the old hospital,' said one 4>
4* patient to her neighbor, but allsigns 4"
4> of nostalgia disappeared when the 4
4> party had arrived in its pew quar- 4141
4* ters. 4»
4> When 'he patients of the hospital 4>
4» made their appearance they attract- 4*
4> a large crowd which tagged along 4.
4* to see what would happen. Their •$*
4> destination was reached without 4"
4> mishap, however, and the whole 4>
4> fifteen were soon In the new beds »>
4> resting as quletiy as Ifnothing had <?
4> happened. 4>

4> BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 22.— A stran- ?
<{• ger procession than that which ?>
<J> marched up Prospect street, Cam- ?<• bridge, last evening ha« seldom If <•
•£• ever been seen outside of Dante's *
? Inferno. Superstitious old wives who ?
4> saw the spectacle willshiver In their ?
? chimney corners for many a night ?
4> to come as they recall tho turn it <{>
4> gave them as it slowly proceeded ?
? across the road under the street i|»
<{> lamp, and many a timid youngster •$>
4« hustled home to the secure realms 4>
4» of his mother's petticoats after a «J»
<fr tfrrlfled glance at the ghostly pa- <§•
<fr rade. And there were those less <•+ imaginative who, seeing the gro- «j>
? tesque figures, thought for a minute 4>
? that It muat be a Halloween party. ?
«!? The procession started about dusk «J>
? from the door of the Cambridge «fr
<(• relief hospital and proceeded across «J»
? Prospect street to the new hospital «{•<• quarters at 199. It Is little wonder «J»
<fr that the neighbors were surprised. «j.
4> for It Is not every day that the in-?<• mates of a hospital take up their *
>«• beds and walk, and when they do •{•

<$» It is a eight to be remembered. 4*
4> There were the lame, the halt and ?
4> the blind, not to mention .others ->

«fr who suffered from all sorts of con- <?
4> fusions, fractures, sprains and what 4>

ALL TAKE UP THEIR
BEDS AND WALK

TEXAS

? PHILADELPHIA, Sept. •;22 -Con- ?
? siderlng

-
hie

-
curiosity,' •Frank Dela- ?

? field,'. aged 14 -yean,.' eon Cof Arthur
4> G. Delafleld of Pas&alc, N. J., patEei ?<• a /comparatively tame vacation ;up 4»
•.to yesterday. ;f.;f.Then he made up for ?
? the defections of:two months, .and 4»
? when school opens Monday he ought <•
? to hold the center of the stage at -fr
<? recess. . '¦ -'-.";'..', ¦

¦ > . . \u0084. ?
?1 The boy started out for a bicycle
? ride yesterday morning,.rap.Into a ?
? cow, put his broken machine up ?
? with-a" friendU and started back ?
? home, stopping' to catch a < trolle,\
? from ¦} Caldwei:.

-
;No1car •being ''. In?

? sight he started jto. walk, and when ?
? he |gotIto|the j'Bloomfield ¦ avenue ?
? bridge; which '.,s.spans ;,:, the ;v;

v railroad ?
? tracks be |hung |over the railing'to ?
? watch 'a> train < go < by ,to.see if. he ?
? could spot the > fireman stoking the ?
? fires jbyIpeeping jdown the smoke- ?
? stack. ¦„-,..:j.,.r A.1.,i;: ;,'....: •:.¦; ¦'*
? His curiosity got the better of his ?
? sense ofbalance just as the rumbling?
? engine,

*
pulling, two

'
coaches, was ?

? passing under, and he turned a som- ?
? ersault over the rail, alighting on his ?
? head on the roof of the last coach. ?
? Why ,he jdidn't tfall.off ;no ono ?
? knows, but he didn't. '\u0084; -

?
? >;.,He Just flopped over and lay there ?
? unconscious from the' bump on his ?
? head, ¦ and |the ¦ Great

-
Notch|train, ?

? which travels over a roadbed rough- ?
'?er than the proverbial road to Dub- ?
? 11". rattled along for two miles Into ?
? Verona, where passengers got on and ?
? off,iand the engine took a drink 'of?
? water, but no one noticed the little?
? passenger .on the .roof. -.j :::,.¦.?
? :: When the train;.started out again ?
? the boy came to his senses, wonder- ?
? ing < where (he was. The Itrain

''
hit?

? curve after curve and roiled like a ?
? dory in a gale and Frank had all ha 4"
? could do to stick to the roof top. ?
?, ¦- Just as he began to feel that he ?
? Was having a fine time, and wonder- ?
? Ing what the fellows at home would?
? think• when

'
he Irelated his tale to?

? them,' the train hit a curve at Cedar ?
? Grove.' '-Llge a stone fromia cata- ?
? pult Frank was tossed off the roof. ?
? The boy decided that his last moment ?
? had come and that the wheels would?
? crush: his •lifev out, but =he .'dropped ?
? gently upon 'a. nice' soft sand bank. ?
? The train rolled on. > '->'.

'
; ?

????????????'???????

NEW HAMPSHIRE

LOUISIANA
ARKANSAS CITY-Today opened tho

twenty-second annual reunion of the
Southwestern Reunion association. The
first day was given over to the Ancient
Order of United Woodmen. Addresses
were made by several state officers of the
order.

TOPEKA—Secretary Crumbine of the
state board of health issued instructions
to the wholesale druggists ofKansas that
all drugs must bear the correct of
manufacture; that corrections of mialabel-
ing must be plain; that all artificialcolor-
Ing matter must be noted; that all goods
which are corrected by supplemental la-
bels by October 1will be salable without
limitof time.

The weekly report of the Kansas di-
rector of the United States weather
beauru here shows light snow In Trego
county last week. Several frosts In north-
western parts of the state are reported,
but no serious damage.

PITTSBURG, Kas., Sept. 22.-An inves-
tigation Into tho shooting at Crowberg
camp shows that Mrs. Rexford, sister of
Charles Gardner, who was shot, was not
shot byan Italianbut by her own brother.
Gardner shot his sister by mistake. The
person who shot Charles Gardner through
the head was an Italian woman. He took
her for one of the assailants.

OKLAHOMA

ATLANTICCITY, N. J., Sept. 32.—That
a leaky roof, which drove away boarders,
Is sufficient foundation for a refusal to
pay rent was the verdict of a Jury in the
district court when Anna E. Miller sued
Myrtle K. Pollard for the recovery of 1300,
alleged to be due on the lease of the
Kingston cottage, on Ocean avenue.

States avenue, home of many Philadel-
phia cottagers, willbe made one of the
beauty spots of the resort under improve-
ments ordered by the council in line with
the general "citybeautiful" plans. Grass
plots willbe laid out, sidewalks widened,
a systematic tree planting campaign be-
gun and the entire avenue converted Into
a breeze swept boulevard.

BARNEGAT—The citizens of Barnegat
are congratulating themselves on thenear-
ness to completion of the glass works,
which willsoon be inoperation. The in-
dustry willemploy nearly sixty hands at
first, giving a spurt to the town, which
has apparently been alseep for several
years.

NEW BRUNSWICK— After proteasing
conversion at an open air evangelistic ser-
vice TJiomas Taggart of Philadelphia,
who has been working withJohn F. Hass-
ler, a Philadelphia steeple jack, who has
been shinning up the high steeples about
town, celebrated his new condition and
this morning: tried to shoot Hassler. He
had a loaded revolver and It was with
difficulty that Mr. Hassler took it away
from him. Taggart was angry because
he had been laid off for getting drunk.

TRENTON—The state bureau of statist
tics has completed that part of its report
which relates to the rubber industry in
New Jersey, which shows that the indus-
try has become one of the most import-
ant in the state. Tho total capital In-
vested is $15,143,208, and the selling value
of the goods made for the year 1906 was
$22,834,727. The number of persona em-
ployed by the factories is 6279.

MADISON—Miss May Windsor, aged 20
years, recently out of the Milwaukee re-
form school, attempted a unique plan to
reach friends in Prairie dv Chlen, by hir-
ing a horse at one place and driving it
until It became tired, and then stabling It
and proceeding to hire another. Her
scheme failed In Madison, local liverymen
havingbeen aware of her coming. When
she appeared she was arrested.

MADlSON—According to a statement
Issued by State Banking Cosmlssioner
Bergh, the total resources and lia-
bilities of the state banks of Wisconsin
increased from $124,609,073.94 to $128,063,-
158.34 during the three months from May
20 to August 22 of this year. This Is an
Increase of $3,454,084.40 for the three
months. The total deposits on May 20
were $106,032,527.12 and on August 22 they
were $109,244,735.70, an increase of $3,212,-
208.58.

FOND DU LAC—Frederick M. Phelps,
who was Kiued In the wreck Sunday on
the B. & M. road, was formerly a resi-
dent of Empire, Fond dv Lac conuty. For
twelve years he had been a resident of
Ochiltree, Texas, where he was the presi-
dent of the First National bank.

MARINETTE, Wis., Sept. 22.—The life-
less body of Edward Friok, a North-
western brakeman, was found on an ore
car at Stephenson, Mich. On the car
withthe body were two tramps, and both
were placed under arrest. They asserted
their Innocence and say that they did not
even see the man killed. A coroner's In-
vestigation resulted In tne generally ac-
cepted theory that Frick was killed by
his head striking a Daggett bridge while
the train was passing over itat a high
rate of speed.

NEW ORLiSANS-The plant of the Mis-
sissippi River Coaling company at Borg-
nemoudh, eight miles below the ctly. was
sold at public auction yesterday to sat-
isfy a judgment of $SO,OOO rendered by the
United States court in favor of C. Jutte
&Co. of Pittsburg. The property £ld not
bring anything near me amount In the
suit, as it was knocked down at $16,000 to
the Jun«- & Sons Coal company of New
Orleans. N

CROWLEY— On Saturday another big
sale of timber land was closed here, a
partnership consisting "of F. M. Joplln
and Miss Sallle Thomas having bought
through W. W. Duson & Bro. 1000 acres
of timber land lyingabout two miles west
from lota, along Bayou dcs Cannes.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 22.—8y
mortgaging his own and his family's
property, State Tax Commissioner John
Fitzpatrlck raised funds to repay $116,000
stolen from the state by Charles E. Let-
ten, a clerk In Fltzpatrlck's office. The
shortage was discovered less than a week
ago and Letten is now in Jail.

TYLER—Sheriff Wig Smith returned. yesterday from Denlson, having in cus-
tody George Wright, who escaped front
the county farm near here more than a
year ago. The escaped man was being
held on a charge of theft. He burned
the county prison at the farm and made
his escape and has been in hiding ever
since.

hot babbit metal a gust of wind blew into
the air tight space and scooping up the

¦ red hof metal sprayed the same in the
man's face, a quantity entering the ear
and bursting the ear drum.

TEMPLE—Morgan H. Cox of this city
received a telegram stating that fire had
destroyed the large house located on his
big ranch near Antelope Gap in Mills
county. Inflictinga loss of between $1000
and $5000 on which there was some insur-
ance, the amount not learned. Building
and contents were a total loss.

Fred White, an employe of the Santa
Fe railway here, was painfully injured in
a accident. He was employed
with the wrecking crew and in attempting
to fill a journal box on a car axle with

and had with him two men that he had
i taken from the Sanger farm, between

here and Waco, and he also took two with
him from the Henderson and Tompklns
farms, near here, and willcarry them to
the penitentiary with him from here.

CAMERON—Mr. Reed, transfer agent
for the state penitentiary, was inCameron

HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 22.-Juatlce
Matthews performed the ceremony which
made W. M. Tanner and Miss Minnie
Marion of Trinity husband and wife. The
happy young couple left for their home
immediately after the ceremony was per-
formed.

ILLINOIS

NASHUA—Nashua lodge, B. P. O. E-.,
held its annual outing and clam bake at
Lawndale. In the morning there was a
ball game, at which the married men de-
feated the single men by a score of 9 to 7.
At 2 o'clock inthe afternoon ninety mem-
bers of the lodge enjoyed the banquet,
spread under the trees of the grove. Those
in charge were Leonard Gordon, Patrick
A. Barry, Patrick H. Dolan, George
Spauldlng, Cornelius Brennan and Dr. A.
G. Marren.

PORTSMOUTH—The officers on board
the United States prison ship at the navy
yard have discovered that the prisoners
are being supplied witha large quantity
of drugs. They have been suspicious for
some time, but it was not until Frank
Hughes, a marine private on the ship,
was arrested that he was suspected. He
had over $8 worth of cocaine, which, it is
charged, he was going to sell to the pris-

oners. He has been held on the ship pend-
ing advice from Washington.

Just by calling a young Italian a "guin-
ney," Julius Sawavlnskl, a Polander, was
frightfully disfigured by a knife slash,
and almost brought on a murderous race
fight in the north end.

DOVER, N. H., Sept. 22—The prelimi-
nary hearing In the case of Ernest Elmer
Ryan, charged with being an accessory
before the fact in causing the death of
Katherine Ryan of Lowell, who was found
dead at the residence of Dr. Harry H.
Stockpole In this city August 24, willtake
place in the municipal court before Judge
George S. Frost.

IOWA

Joseph Gerger of Economy had his left
foot taken off at the Fort Wayne depot
while attempting to board a moving pas-
senger train.

ROCHESTER— Robert Exter, a huck-
ster of Allegheny, was struck by a train
on the Fort Wayne railroad and instantly
killed.

GREENSBURG— John Sagata, the two-
year-old son of Joseph Sagata of Mam-
moth, was run down by a wagon and
crushed so that he died coon afterward.

OIL CITY—Mrs. James Strall. who was
shot down In the street by her husband,
died at the Oil City hospital. A charge
of murder has been made against Strati,
who gave himself up.

GREENSBURG— WiIIiam A. Wilson and
Jacob U. Kuhna of Greensburg, who re-
cently optioned 1000 acres of the Thaw
tract in the Connellsville coke region,
have let a contract to H. Frank Stark
of Greensburg for the erection of 100 coke
ovens near Hecla. A shaft 280 feet deep
will be eunk on the Emanuel Snyder
farm. When the coal Is more fully 3e-
veloped 500 ovens willbe built.

PITTSBURG— The sixth attempt of
George Protzman to end his life failed
because of the prompt efforts of the
Allegheny police and the heroic remedy
applied by physicians at the Allegheny
general hospital. Protzman, who was
locked up on a minor charge, was found
hanging to the bars of his cell by his
suspenders. He was hurried to the hos-
pital, where It was discovered that his
windpipe had been injured, preventing
him from breathing. The physicians
rushed him to the operating room and
cut his throat, inserting a silver tube
through the windpipe. Protzman wiil

recover. *

ALTOONA, Pa., Sept. 22.—Stepping from
the Pennsylvania telegraph tower at Kit-
tanning Point Miss Irene Rooney, the
operator, set foot upon the eevered arm
of a man. Later the mangled body of
an unknown man was taken off (.he

brake rigging of a freight car near Gal-
ltzln.

WILKESBARRE', Pa., Sept. 22.—8y an
explosion of gas In one of the mines of ths
Lehigh and Wllkesbarre Coal company at
South Wllkesbarre today three men wer«
killed and five Injured.

UTAH
ALVERDO—Two young children of C.

W. Davis, livingnear here, were burned
to death in a barn which was set on
fire by a 4-year-old neighbor boy whom
the children were playing with. Two
horses, a carriage and a buggy were also
consumed.

OKLAHOMACITY—The body of an un-
known man, barilyi decomposed, was
found on the banks of the South Ca-
nadian. An empty bottle labeled "car-
bolic acid" was found near the body.
The man was under 30 years of age and
had been dead about ten days.

LAWTON. Okla., 6ept. 22.-Four men,
Henry Anderson and three eons, George.
Mike and Royal Anderson, were arrested
in their bunk car In the Rock Island
yards at El Reno In connection with the
killingof the unknown and unidentified
victims, of the box car tragedies, which
have caused so much mystery in Okla-
homa. The bodies of the dead men were
horribly mutilated, having the ears cut
off. One was found in a Rock Island
car at Chickasha—and the other at Ok'.a-
homa City. United States Marshal John
Abernathy made the arrests, assisted by
Rock Island Detectlvet Darnall, DurbJr.
and Beardon. The men were taken to
Oklahoma City to await a hearing.

VIRGINIA

RHODE ISLAND

CONNECTICUT

Dcs Molnes has a real yellow peril.
Swarms of caterpillars have struck the
city. There seems toibe nothing more
rare for the caterpillar at this time of the
year than to dangle on a silken web on
the tree branches and eat the very heart
out of the leaf. These caterpillars are In
every tone or shade of yellow and are
pretty, but they are not the kind of worms
to inspire confidence from the person
whose tree they eat.

DES MOINES—Mrs. J. M. Shankland,
1205 Woodland avenue, is suffering from a
peculiar case of arm poisoning. A short
time ago her arm began to swell without
any apparent cause. The poisoning was
finally traced to the coloring matter in a
calico dress she had worn.

IOWA CITY, lowa. Sept. 22.—Miss Katie
Lyon of Warren, Pa., the insane woman
imprisoned here, who endeavored to burn
and tear up her little fortune of.$4400, is
now trying to die by starvation. She re-
fuses to eat a bite provided at the Mercy
sanitarium, and she is proving a problem
to the surgeons and nurses incharge.

FINDLAY—That there is no money in
furnishing hogs and pigs with glass eyes,
mending their broken limbs or giving
them false teeth is seen in the announce-
ment of the failure of Howard S. Kimmell4

of Tiffin, who filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy In the United States district court.
The debts are $35,414 and the assets $11,-
107. Klmmi'U's business was to set glass
eyes In hogs that had come. In contact
with corncobs and otherwise doctor
them up.

MARYSVILLE—The township and Odd
Fellows' hall, the residence of Dr. John
J. McClowd and his barn at Broadway
were destroyed by fire. The loss willbe
$20,000. The entire town was for a time
threatened.

CINCINNATI-The record price for
whisky was reached when It rose 2 cents,
reaching $1.34, the highest known here.

'

LIMA. Ohio, Sept. 22.—1n an address be-
fore the A. M. E. conference here Bishop
William Derrick of New York denounced
Senator Benjamin Tillman of South Caro-
lina, Governor Vardaman of Mississippi
and former Secretary Hoke Smith, now
governor of Georgia, as "vultures," and
at the same time he eulogized Spun tar J.
B. Foraker of Ohio, comparing him with
Lincoln.

DELAWARE

WYOMING

NORTH PROVIDENCE— A whist party
for the benefit of St. Lawrence church,
Ceptredale, was held at the Woonasqua-
tucket casino. The affair was In charge
of Mrs. George Archambault, who pro-
vided music and dancing after the play-
Ing. The two prizes for whist playing
were won by Mist; Marie Plcard an 1!
Frank Kenney. There was a ring won
on chances by Elsie Bahl. There were
about 300 persons present.

A fire that threatened to sweep ovor
Rooky Point, one of the oldest resorts
on Narragansett bay, resulted in the de-
struction of an entire block of conces-
sions, the loss amounting to $18,000. Th»
fire, which started In a penny vaudevi'.ie
theater, containing at the time about 150
people, was caused, it is thought, by
crossed wires.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Sept. 22.— William
Brown and William McCarthy, two 13-
year-old members of a party of Sunday
crap players, whose companions pleaded
guilty to the offense upon arraignment,
were tried before Judge Rueckert. The
boye stuck to their denial of havlr.g
taken part in the game, but were found
guilty. They were placed on probation.

NEW HAVEN—After an exciting chase
down the track from the Union station,
the police arrested a man who gave his
name as Charles F. Osborn of Hartford.
It is charged that he stole a valise from
the railroad station, which was found
and opened later on. The bag contained
some clothing and a loaf of bread.

NORWALK—PauI McCormac of New
York died at the local hospital as a re-
sult of the automobile accident here Au-
gust j.5, in which his wife was killed.

MERIDIAN—The festival, which the
people of Meridian have been conduct-
ing for nearly a week for the benefit
of the Meridian hospital, promises to
net nearly $14,000.

PUTNAM, Conn., Sept. 22.-The condi-
tion of Norman B. Ream, jr., oldest son
of Norman B. Ream, multi-millionaire of
New York and Thompson, who Is seri-
ously 111 with typhoid fever at his father's
mansion in Thompson, was reported as
being better, although his condition is
still serious.

MISSOURI

KENTUCKY

ROANOKE—Cora and Alma Flick, aged
16 and 18 years respectively, appeared at
police headquarters and said they had
been lured from their home at Craigsville,
Augusta county, by a woman who said
she lived at Staunton but was coming to
Roanoke to make her home, and that she

would find profitable employment for
them in an office. The trio reached

Roanoke and were met at the station by
a closed cab, which drove them toa house

in the Tenderloin. The Flick sisters soon
found that they were among women and
men of a character foreign to their own.
They were assigned to a room, and- once

Inside turned the bolt and refused to open

the door In response to knocks and de-
mands. At daybreak the two girls made
their escape from the place and went to
police headquarters.

NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 22.—Deeds were
filed for record here by which the Pes-
cara Land corporation. Edwin S. Cramp
of Philadelphia, Pa., president, acquires
twenty-six acres of land on the eastern
branch of the Elizabeth river in Norfolk,
upon which the Cramps of Philadelphia
intend to establish a large shipyard and

repair plant. The consideration Is $95,000.
The property covers a water frontage of
2000 feet on the Elizabeth river and Pes-

cara creek.

WINCHESTER— CIifton Bull,a member
of the Philadelphia ftre department, and

Miss Lelia Dare Cline, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Cline of Winchester, were
married by Rev. D. H. Kern, pastor of
the Southern Methodist church.

PARK ClTY—Three men, well known
here in the mining camps and whose

names are Harrington, Holland and Han-
ley, planned a raid on the saloon of Hol-
land & Harrington on Upper Main street.
Holland and Harrington entered the place
and Hanley was posted as watchman. He
went "asleep at the switch," and Officers
Forman and Hunt surprised the trio and,
after an exchange of pistol shots in which
no one was hurt, placed all three under
arrest.

BINGHAM—Fire which did $500 damage
and which will throw fifty men out of
work occurred at the Winnemuck mill in
the compressor room.

Mother Jones has been speaking in
Blngham on Socialism.

A farewell party will be given In the
Fifth ward meeting house in honor of
young Sam Thurman, WilliamS. Bassett
and Kemuth Henry, who are going out
into the missionary field. Thurman will
go to Holland, Bassett to England and
Henry to Samoa.

PROVO—Dr. Slater has resigned his
position' as city physician on the ground
that the compensation is insufficient. Dr.
Slater Is backed up by the Utah County
Medical association.

Mrs. Emma Pearl Clark Leavitt died at
her home, 355 Twenty-eighth street, of
Bright's disease. She leaves a husband
and two little children. She was 25 years
old.

OGDEN. Utah, Sept. 22.—T. H. Mander-
fleld, traveling freight agent of the Salt
Lake route, was an Ogden visitor today.

J. Konlgmacherdj of Ephrala, Pa., and
J. P. Hess of Concll Bluffs are guest^ of
J. F. Kurtz here.

WASHINGTON

CHICAGO—The dead body ofMrs. Maud
Weeterfleld, 26 years old, was found In
bed at her home at 161 Indiana streot
with a bullet wound over the left temple.
In connection withthe murder the polios
are searching for Edward Hildebrand, 29
years old, who had been boarding at the
house for several months.

While starting a fire In a threshing
engine John Bilbrey, aged 8 of Hudson,
was burned to death.

BLOOMINGTON—If frost holds off two
weeks more tne corn crop In this section
will be the heaviest in twenty years.
The ears are large and plentiful and th»
quality promises to be excellent.

DlXON—Patrick C. Monahan, an em-
ploye of the Gall Borden Milkcompany,
was killed when he fell from the top
of the condensing tank, fracturing Ills
akull.

CHICAGO—Thomas Murphy, an elec-
trician, fell from the seventh floor of the
Vendome hotel, 6200 Monroe avenue, and

was killed instantly. He was working
on a 6caffold in an air shaft when one
of the ropes supporting the scaffold gavu
way. A fellow workman had climbed
out of the shaft but a moment before
the accident occurred.

ROCKFORD— John Wlklund, who has
just returned from Sweden, brings un-
welcome news to many of hia country-

men here. They had been induced to
invest in a supposed rich mine of gold,
silver and bismuth, located near Ra-
gunda in Jamtland. He eaya the mine
is a fake.

MOUNT CARMEL—Geogre H. Reir-
hardt, 80 years old, is dead. He had
been a member of the Odd Fellows loJge
here fifty-eight years.

Mrs. Laura Coles is dead. She was a
elster of Paschel B. Dilday of Wichita.
Kas., and Noble J. Dilday of Indianapolis.

KEWANEE, 111., Sept. 22.—Buried un-
der 1200 bushels of shelled corn, which
fell upon him when a partition of a
grain elevator in which he was working
broke, Wilbur Barrett was killed.

TENNESSEE

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 22.— A conserva-
tive estimate places the number of shoe
factory workers out here at 25,000. Letters
were sent today to the management of
each of the eighteen shoe manufacturers
affected, announcing the demands of the
strikers and offering to meet their former
employers lor the purpose of effecting a
settlement.

The companies, at a meeting yesterday,
decided not to accede to any demands
made by the strikers.

FREDERICA
—

A new departure in
house ornamentation is shown at the
Frederlca town residence of Geo. Blanch-
ard. On the largest outbuilding on his
grounds he has a symmetrical windmill
consisting of eight fullrlgged ships.

The heavy run of tomatoes Is on and
the factory opeiiators through this section
are forced to olvlde their "turns" and
operate their establishments by night as
wellas day to prevent the crop from be-
coming overripe for canning.

DOVER—Squirrels are extremely scarce,
much to the discomfiture of the early
autumn hunters. The backward season
has delayed the ripening of the nuts with
which the little fellows fill their store
houses for winter, and their appearance
in the woods Is much delayed.

DELMAR, Del., Sept. 22.—A $16,000 fire
at Crisfield destroyed a large drug store,
a bakery and damaged and for a long
time threatened with complete destruc-
tion the Odd Fellows' temple and the
Crisfield opera house.

GEORGIA

IDAHO

CASPER— J. F. Crawford has received
a letter from his wife, who is InTacoma,
Wash., stating that their little son was
run down by a street car there and seri-
ously injured. The message states that
the child willnot be cnppled as a result
of the accident.

The two Brown children, who were to
have been taken to the South Dakota
orphans' home, have been taken across
tho line into Colorado. Their father was
former Police Sergeant Brown of the
D*enver force. Their stepfather is in the
Philippines.

CHEYENNE—The four McConnell chil-
dren, who were to have been removed-
to the South Dakota orphans' home be-
cause of alleged immoral environment at
their home here, have been spirited across
the line into Colorado.

SUNDANCE—N. B. Cameron, a ranch-
man, got up in the night for a dose of
medicine, und instead got a bottle of car-
bolic acid and swallowed a large quan-
tity, with fatal results.

CHEYENNE—Sheriff Shaffner of Na-
trona county passed through here with
the Irwln brothers, arrested at Rawllns,
suspected of complicity In the holdup of
Dan Robinson's saloon at Casper, robbed
of over $3100 last week.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Sept, 22.-The city
council granted to W. J. Barker of Den-
ver a franchise to construct and operate
an electric street railway system between
this city and Fort D. A. Russell. Baker
must accept tho franchise within twenty
days, and must deposit $6000 guarantee of
good faith within sixty days.

ATLANTA-It Is more than probable
that the railroad commission of Georgia
willat an early date take up the alleged
charge of discrimination said to exist by
reason that the Southern willnot switch
cars for the Louisville A Nashville road
at the regular switching rate of $2 a car,
charged ail other roads.

WASHlNGTON—lnformation was re- j
ceived of a disastrous explosion at the

'
Columbia gold mine. It Is said the ex-
plosion was the result of a premature dis-
charge of dynamite and caused the loss ot
several lives. Telephone lines are out of
order and details are not available.

MACON, Ga., Sept. 22.-A great deal of
interest Is being taken in the movement
started by the board of education to
establish a fund withwhich to pay pen-
sions to teachers who have grown old In
the service of the board. The matter has
met with a great deal of favor, and it ii
believed that within two years there will
be a large sum of money on hand to take
care of every teacher whose health falls
while In the service, or who has to be
retired on account of age.

SO IT'S SAID.
Mr. Kldder—Maria, Iwish you'd Ox

my coat before you go to bed.
Mrs. Kldder—What, at this hour of the

night?
Mr. Kldder—lt's never too late to

mend.

-' Everything :you want • you '. willifind 'iIn '<¦ th«
classified pace— « modern encyclopsdla. Q»s
cent a word.

PULLMAN
—

Pullman residents were
treated to an unusual fistic encounter
when Drs. H.L.Manehall and C. H.Rus-
sell, two prominent physicians, met in
the center of one of the main streets and
followed up a Iratly worded dispute with

a fist fight.

OLYMPIA—James H. Davis, member of
the state board of control, instituted
mandamus proceedings against State Au-
ditor Clausen to compel that official to
audit his monthly salary voucher at the
'"te of {3000 per annum instead of $2000<

TACOMA—Booked on suspicion, Gabriel
Rodlz, d Spanish boarding house keeper
of Old Tacoma, who was recently con-
victed of running a "blind pig," is now in
jail charged with discharging firearms

within the city limits. The specific charge
is that of killinga dog in Old Tacoma.

His 14-year-old daughter is confined to
the county hospital suffering from an al-
leged criminal assault by her father.

Rodl»' reputation in Old Tacoma is

highly colored.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 22.—Mrs. Kath-

erlne Oleson died at a hospital here from
typhoid fever contracted while nursing
her little daughter, who was likewise suf-
fering from the fever. The daughter died

two hours after the mother's death.
Mrs Mary A. Woodcock, a druggist

and the mother of five children whose
sole support she is, was arrested for sel.l-
Ing a flask of whisky to a police officer,
who told her that his wife was dying and

that he must have the liquor. The case

was not prosecuted.

BRISTOL, Term., Sept. 22.—Mr.and Mrs.
E. W. Allen, sr., parents of W. E. Allen,
general freight and passenger agent of
the Virginia & Southwestern railway,
celebrated their gold«h wedding. They
were married fiftyyears ago at Newport,
Term., by the Rev. A. M.Smith of Morris-
town, who is still living and hale and
hearty.

According to a statement just made by
John H. Winder, president of the Clinch-
ford Coal company, that concern, which
is owned by the George L. Carter syndi-
cate, willspend $2,500,000 in maklnar prepa-
rations for the development of Its coal
land properties in Russell and Dlckenson
counties, Virginia. It Is estimated that
the expenditure of this amount willput
the corporation In a position to produce
annually many millions of tons of coal.

CHATTANOOGA-With the closing of
work Saturday night the Georgia Iron
and Coal company, which operates the
Rising Fawn furnace and a number of
other mines In north Georgia and Ala-
bama, Indefinitely shut down Its plant at
Rising Fawn, Ga. The output of the fur-
nace was 125 tons of iron per day and
gave employment to 400 men.

KNOXVILLE—A new political deal is
now reported to be on among some ot the
politicians. It is said that Senator Taylor
has joined hands with ex-Senator Car-
mack.

:LOUISVILLE,Ky., Sept. 22.—Gus Kam-
mer, a mounted policeman of the. Seventh
district, was turning the corner of Twen-
ty-thirdand Maple streets when his horse
slipped and 'fell on him. He sustained in-
ternal jinjuries and several broken

'
bones.

After being picked up unconscious Iand
given medical,attention |inItheIneighbor-
hood he was

- taken to ¦ his home, 1721
Twenty-sixth street. His condition Is se-
rious. i.'¦. ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦•-'

'
•¦, '...., ¦, ¦'¦ ¦'

\u0084

LONDON—Doc Bran'aman, . living near
Rockcastle |Springs, IaIsummer resort ;in
thef-: western -.:, partIof f.. Laurel ,;Icounty,
brought to County Judge Pennlngton .the
report of the finding of the partly decom-
posed body of a small child ina wellnear
Rockcastle

'
Springs. :.'> \u0084; '\u0084-.••:•. ; \u0084 . j,-.::

The well is on the. farm. of Buell Wells,
who.moved away from the |place several
weeks jago, and whoInow. says |there is
nothing In the story. ;Many think Wells'
actions are sufficient ground for suspect-
Ing;him • of

"
knowing something lof the

strange child. ," . \
" J .

GLASGOW— Beckham and J.
W. Newman {.'¦' spoke here, .and V. from
a Democratic standpoint the speaking was
perhaps a success, .but

'
from.'a lpoint of

view ¦ taken. by 'a '•disinterested iperson ',it
was rather ¦ tame.

' . ' '
,r,
r

,^ . •

Marriagelicenses: :
• .u\

C. W. Matthews and Ethel Habltt. ,'>:

xArthur Demllng and Cora McDanlel. >:
Walter L. Cartwrlght and Cora Howard

Justi. -:¦ ;., ":¦•-¦:; .¦..¦,¦¦....-•.': ,•;.". VxhH;-,
.F. O. Erthle and Mamie Tobe. „•; ¦ .
iGeorge ;M.

-
Dues and 'Amelia' Josephine

Schulthels. ,,.' '. . .' •' .....•'¦-.".'• ¦ . -
s' J. E.Borders and Mary Catherine Trent.
¦ '-\.'.^'---'"'i'-'..li. v-

r *..',» .•¦•'' I-.:. ¦¦
¦ ¦

.¦•!
'

In these days of "crooked '. rides" th« race Is
not always to the swift, but money make* th»
mare go.—Puck. y,". .:..'' >

BONNER'S FERRY— A Great Northern
detective arrived here and placed under
arrest James Sharkey, a Butte man who,
it 1b claimed, knows something about tho
Great Northern holdup which occurred
west of Rexford, Mont. Sharkey has been
in the employ of the Bonner's Ferry Lum-
ber company as compass man in Mon-
tana. He was discharged a few days be-
fore the holdup. Returning to his old
place, and while he was Intoxicated, ha
told several persons that the holdup wus
to take place at the time and place that
It did.

The Boise high school, which commenced
the 1907-8 term, has the. largest attendance
in tts history, the Increase being very
large, and it is necessary to employ sev-
earl additional teachers.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 22.—The State, Med-
ical association will meef here October 3
for a two days' session, and there is every
indication that the meeting will be the
largest and most Interesting one held in
Its history. Prominent physicians from
Salt Lake, Seattle, Portland, Baltimore,
Chicago and other places are expected to
be present and take part In the program.

Reflections of a Bachelor
When you aren't afraid of tho cook you

haven't any.
A nice thing about reform la when you do It

to somebody else.
A wo/nan la proud of being married just the

same if It's a failure.
A man likes to be In politics so ho can have

an excuse (or being a 'allure in business.
What a woman really .-njoys about having a

new hat is she can begin to plan rlfht away
to have another.— New York Frew.
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COLORADOWEST VIRGINIA
TWINS ARE BORN

TO STARVING FAMILY
CURIOUS BOY FALLS ON

TOP OF MOVING TRAINNEW YORK
INDIANA

A plank and a rope were successively
thrown out to him when he came to the
surface, but he refused to save himself.
The crew then secured a long pike pole
and succeeded In fastening it inhis cloth-
Ing and saving his' life.

WHEBLING-Wllliam Little, a well
known citizen of Ln.ff.erty, Ohio, made a
determined effort to commit suicide by
drowning at Benwood. The ferryboat
Charon had just left the West Virginia
side for Bellaire when he shouted "Good
by, everybody," and dramatically leaped
from the top of the guardrail.

MORGANTOWN—Because he had been
whipped by his father and ordered to re-
turn to work, Andy Stabo, a Hungarian
boy 12 years of age, committed suicide by
shooting himself through the heart with
a shotgun. The father became violently
insane when he heard of the deed and
made four unsuccessful attempts to kill
himself.

ELKINB, W. Va.. Sept. 22.-Elklns Is
enj6ylng the distinction of a self-sup-
porting police force. During the past five
months, since Mayor A. M. Fredlock be-
gan his administration, nearly $900 In linos
have been collected. The rights of citi-
zens have not been infringed upon nor
have arrests been made on flimsy pre-
texts.

GR)aND JUNCTION—Grand Junction
hat been thrown Into a fever of excUe-
ment by the discovery of what appears
to be a three-carat diamond In the rough.
The find was made on Pinon mesa, two
miles from the city, by Walter Prim-
rose, a prominent local Jeweler, and Dr.
B. R. Hall, a dentist.

PUEBLO-Louls Krochell, aged 35, died
from Injuries sustained last week when
he fell into a manhole at the steel works

BOULDER—Luther Straube, foreman of
the News prlntlrg offlpe In this ciiy,
stole a march on his friends last week,
quietly went to Delta and was there
married to Miss Minnie Mary Baker.
They have begun housekeeping In this
city. The fact of their marlage leaked
out today.

FORT COLLINS—The sheriff and hlB
deputies have been busy serving war-
rants on persons indicted by the grand
Jury for selling liquor illegally and keep-
ing disorderly houses.

GREELEY—The United Presbyterian
church has called Rev. W. A. Phillips
of Plttsburg to Its pastorate.

FORT COLLINS, Colo.. Bept. 22.-E«t*-i-
Park Taylor, an Agricultural college
graduate who has been In charge of the
state entomological work in the western
slope beet belt, hag Just received an ap-
pointment as entomologist of the Moun-
tain Grove experiment station In the
Ozark mountains, southern Missouri.

EVANSVILLE—Page a farm-
er of near Sturgls, Ky., committed sui-
cide by stabbing himself In the heart
with a pocket knife. He had been absent
from home for several days and when
found by his sons in the wood* pulled
out his knife and plunged It Into bia
breast.

BLOOMFIELD—The mystery turround-
Ing the death of Homer Caeey, whotc
body was found Inhis buggy in his barn,
near here, has been cleared by the find-
ing in his pocket a note In which he
said that a pain he had at his heart was
costing him his reason, and that he
would rather die than suffer. Casey wan
to have married Miss Anna Stone. It
ns at first believed that he had been
murdered, but the finding of the note
Indicated suicide.

EVANSVILLE—Judge Loulß O. Rasch
of the Vanderburg circuit court Issued a
permanent injunction against City Con-
troller Nolan and Chief of Police Fred
H. Brennecke prohibiting them from clos-
ing the saloon of Martin Kmlg. The
license of Emlg was revoked by City
Controller J. J. Nolan, who was acting

mayor in the absence of Mayor John W.
Boehne.

LAPORTE, Ind., Sept. 22.— A telegram
received from Dwight Furness of Kur-
nessville, Ind., United States consul at
Guanajuato, Mex., tells of the murder
there by Mexican bandits of George Roae,
an American of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
and the Injury of his wife.

KANSAS

? ST. LOUJB. Mo., Sept. 22.—Grieving ?
? for

'
a dying;: husband

'Mrs.' Annie &
4> Wodkievlez of 1406 NorthNinth street *
? gave ;birth ,to

• twin*babies, ,one of ?•<• which died without drawing breath. ?
? ¦ The hu.'band died half an houi <•
? before the babies came.

' ' +
? For five months Toefll Wodkievlez. ?
4* the husband, had, lain in the bed of 4*
? hlg two-room home, a sufferer from ?
? consumption. Four little children, ?+ the oldest 11 years, clamored for food •>
? and the sick, helpless man could only •>
? groan In his agony. ->-•;¦•;".

'
?

4* |Support iof :the ;helpless ones fe'.l ?
? on the. ehoulders of the wife.¦'She ?
4* went out every, day and picked rag-- •>
•$» for the scanty wages which only 4*
'? sufficed 'to keep ;the pitiful llttlt-
? family together. .„:«,.'.',;-. ?
? After she could not leave home to 4>
? pick rags every day the woman took •>
? In washing for the money ehe could ?
? earn. ,Saturday ehe went about her ?;»
? work saddened and discouraged. Her 4141
? husband and the father of her little?
? children ", lay dying,. gasping • for
? breath. '•' • .'¦ ¦' ¦

",.
; '

;¦ ¦'...' ,';,:, 'J '". ?
4* A".most as soon as. the eyes of the ?
? dead {had been closed a|little baby ?
? girl was born. This little ore has >{•
? small chance to live, on¦account 'of ?
? the sad circumstances of the lifeInto •>
? which it has come. The twin baby. ?
? a boy, was \u0084 born shortly after- the ?
'? girl, but its life was. over befqre It?
4> had a chance to draw breath. ,r

*
•:? Without sufficient garments for >?
? the elck bed, In debt, out of money, ?
? the desolate woman lies in her bed, ?
? conscious of her bereavement, racked '?
? with:physical suffering and -mental *
? anguish. .<,'-i,-' ,-'

'
¦¦

¦'- '„¦ \u0084 ..'.*
*4>4>4-4»4>4»*4>4>4>4»4'4>4>4>4>4>4'
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